
Hi. Aba-mama. It’s Tina at Banana English. Today is your last English Phrasal verbs class for 
season one with Banana teacher. It’s been a journey and I am so proud of you. Let’s review 
what we’ve learned in the last chapter. ‘With’ is one of the most important prepositions in 
English. Let’s get started.

 abound with
 The lakes abound with fish.
 accredit with
 He was accredited with being one of the world's fastest sprinters
 agree with

 be with
 Sorry, but I am with Henry this time.
 bear with
 If you will bear with me a little longer, I’ll answer your question.
 bear with
 Please bear with us 

(=we ask for your understanding)
 break with
 She wanted to make a clean break with the past.

 can do with
 I can do with my money as I please.
 come across with
 She’ll come across with more information.
 How much did they come across with?
 come down with
 I have also come down with the flu.

 Did you come down with a cold?
 come out with
 Come out with your plan.
 come to grips with
 We'll come to grips with the problem very soon.
 come up with
 How soon can you come up with the money?
 come with
 Does the dinner come with a salad?
 cop off with
 Everyone drinks as much as they can and cops off with anyone who's free
 cope with
 Fit people are better able to cope with stress
 could do with
 I could do with a drink! 
 Your hair could do with a cut.
 crawl with
 The town was crawling with police.

 deal with
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 Moody people are very difficult to deal with sometimes.
 depart with
 I will depart with my ring.
 disagree with
 Peaches disagree with him.
 Certain people might disagree with this.
 dispense with
 I think we can dispense with the formalities.
 do away with
 Please do away with that broken refrigerator.

 fall in with
 On the road I fall in with an old friend.
 I presume you will fall in with his wish.
 I am quite willing to fall in with anything you suggest.
 fiddle with
 You're not allowed to fiddle with it.
 finish with
 He'll finish with flying colors.
 Let me finish with her before I deal with you.
 fool with
 You shouldn't fool with a dog when he is eating.
 fuck with
 I wouldn't fuck with Alfie if I were you.

 get away with
 He was lucky to get away with only a fine.
 get in with
 I can't get in with him at all.
 get off with
 She was lucky to get off with just a few bruises.
 get on with
 Stop talking and get on with your work.
 She found it difficult to get on with her, possibly because of the difference in their ages.
 go ahead with
 May I go ahead with these plans?
 go along with
 I cannot go along with you there.
 go in with
 I'd be happy to go in with you on this plan.
 go through with
 She decided not to go through with the operation.
 go with
 Does this jacket go with this skirt?
 Are you’re offering $500? I think we can go with that.

 hang with
 Why don't you come hang with us.
 When will I have time to hang with you?
 have done with
 Let’s have done with this silly argument.
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 I have done with this book.
 Let's have done with it.

 keep in with
 He was simply trying to keep in with his friends
 keep up with
 She likes to keep up with the latest fashions.
 I can’t keep up with all the changes.

 laugh with
 You always want your audience to be laughing with you, not at you.
 He made everyone laugh with his jokes.
 level with
 I'm going to level with you, OK? I'm not who you think I am.
 Level with me.
 lie with
 The bottom line is that the final decisions lie with the Minister.
 live with
 I just had to learn to live with the pain

 make away with
 He's too slow to make away with the money.
 He could make away with the punishment.
 make off with
 You're not leaving me here while you make off with my diamond
 meet with
 Thank you for agreeing to meet with us
 Their plan will probably meet with little success.
 mess with
 I wouldn’t mess with him if I were you

 screw with
 Don't screw with me anymore!
 Listen, do not screw with him or any other member of my family.
 shower with
 The state-controlled media always showers the country's leader with praise, no matter 

what he says or does.
 Friends will shower you with gifts when your first child is born.
 side with
 He'll side with me
 sleep with
 Sleep with the windows open.
 stand up with
 A beautiful girl stood up with one gentleman.
 stick with
 Be sure to stick with it.
 Stick with me, please.

 walk away with
 Did you see that kid walk away with that candy bar?
 I just think it’s wrong for the rich to walk away with billions in tax cuts.
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 walk off with
 Someone at the party must have walked off with my purse because I can't find it.
 Our opponents walked off with a victory because we were so unprepared for that game. 

anywhere.
 wash with
 That excuse simply won’t wash with me.
 Your excuse won't wash with your mother.

*Come Up With = Create, Invent

*Deal With = Handle, Take Action In A Situation

*Get Along With = Have A Good And Pleasant Relationship With Another Person

*Get Away With = Escape Consequences/Punishment From A Bad Action

*Hit It Off With = Immediately Have A Great Social Connection With A Person

*Mess With = Bother Or Interfere With Someone/Something

*Put Up With = Tolerate Something That Is Annoying Or Difficult To Tolerate

*Side With = Support And Agree With Someone On One Side Of An Argument

*Sleep With = Have Sex With Someone

*Stick With = Continue To Be Dedicated To / Involved With An Activity
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